
FINDING PROPOSED SOLUTION FROM AMPERAGE PROGRESS/STATUS

Students were confusing the MyBarton Portal with the Admissions Portal - having trouble 
logging in with the correct username/password.

Rename Admissions Portal to Admissions Application. Done.

Email templates are inconsistent - very different look and feel, and different tone.
Develop a template in each email automation platform that is consistent. OR - move all automated/bulk email activity to one 
platform. 

Ongoing. Emails have been cleaned up between the inquiry and application phases in terms of content, but we still need to develop 
templates. Next is to create those templates and then clean up the content in emails between application and enrollment. There is 
also a new group forming to address this, which is described briefly in line 12.

Lack of communication after application. Improve nudges beween application and enroll stages. Ongoing.

Webpages where digital ads were pointing were not  consistent with ad visuals and 
messaging. 

Use landing pages developed specifically for a campaign, even if a relevant page already exists in the website. 
Semi-complete. We began building pages with the same message/visuals within the website. We're testing out a landing page product 
that would also allow us to track behavior and capture contact information. This is a major priority for 22-23.

Some platforms for advertising could be added to the marketing mix.
Add OTT (Over The Top) streaming service marketing. (think Peacock, History Channel apps, etc.) and AudioGo (web-based radio 
apps like Pandora.)

Semi-complete - we already have experience with OTT and will add it back in when it makes sense in a campaign. We have not 
investigated AudioGo yet. 

No clear path to inquire-apply-enroll.
Rework the steps and develop how-to content to guide students. Build in nudges at key moments that explain the next step. 
Improve the process of finding and adding classes.

Started - some videos have been built and other pages are being reorganized. The PowerBI course search tool remains a bottleneck for 
students. Brandon continues to advocate noisily for CourseLeaf or a similar turnkey catalog/enrollment product.

Not enough engaging content on website. Add more videos and relevant photos. Ongoing. Many videos have been added and we have been changing out photos. More to come. 

Not enough online-focused content on social media. Add more online-focused content on social media. 
N/A. - our online focused content is almost entirely paid-advertsing on social media, which is why it does not show up in our organic 
content on our news feed. We do have posts about sessions and online promos.

No storytelling content relevant to transient students. Tell more stories about transient student success. Done and ongoing. We have begun tracking down these stories and have several being used in ads now. 

No personable content about faculty to give students clarity on what to expect from a class. Add videos and/or features of online faculty members and their courses. Done/Ongoing. We now feature courses for promotion and include videos from faculty if they are willing to participate. 

Lack of email confirmation after registering, No email communication received between 
enrollment and first day of class. No confirmation when enrollment status changes (dropped 
course). Virtual orientation email arrived 10 days after dropping a course.

Audit all automated emails from inquiry through enrollment and first day of class to develop a cohesive and well-timed plan for 
nudges and communicating steps to students - via email and text. Also send a "welcome" email to first-time students. Do a short 
survey for students who drop their course to learn why we're losing students. Remove unenrolled students from main distribution 
lists. Check timing of email about orientation. 

Ongoing. This is another major priority for 22-23. Initial plan is to form a communication work group to review and update all 
automated email communications. This group will continue in perpetuity, meeting on a frequent basis to review upcoming automated 
emails from the various departments that send them.

No instructions on how to use canvas readily accessible or sent to student in advance. Provide better instructions on using canvas to new students. Not started, but will likely be part of the how-to videos being created by The Center. 

Outdated messaging in course dashboard, which was full of general announcements.
Keep the dashboard more up to date with more frequent check-ins. Reduce the number of announcements. Add a "welcome" 
message to the top of canvas for first-time students to welcome them. 

Not started. 

Inconsistency on which email address is used for communication. Be consistent on which email address was used. 
Started - there was some discussion on whether it would be OK to use a personal email address provided during the 
application/inquiry instead of the Barton-issued email. 

Big red warning that the email is "not from Barton" even though it is from Barton through 
canvas or other apps/platforms used by the colleges.

Deactivate warning for emails from Barton-sanctioned apps/platforms. Not started. 

This is not so much a finding as a recommendation - they put together a campaign plan for 
us with sample messaging and artwork. We did not feel it represented us well. We used the 
tactics and strategies they recommended but did not use the artwork or messaging, in favor 
of our own.

The findings presented in this document come from the following reports from Amperage:

Journey Map
Student Survey

Secret Shopper - Inquirty through Application stages.
Secret Shopper - Application through Enrolled (and dropped class) stages.

Campaign Plan Recommendation
Student Persona Development

Student Interviews
View the full documents here.

The scope of work for Amperage was to perform an audit of sorts for our processes/communications pertaining to our 
"transient" student audience - students at universities who use our courses to fulfill credit requirements at their home 

institutions.

https://bartonccc.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CENTERANDCOMMUNICATIONS/EvHXdT4sRCVLoZlxrB0NOxEBe-sJjy9hafDkfHUL2Jwk7A?e=r8I5o4
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OBJECTIVE

 Enroll in an online course for the purpose of analyzing communication from 
Barton Online to registered distance education students.
 Gather all forms of communication for high-level evaluation.
 Identify gaps in communication that may disrupt the student experience.
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THE PROCESS

Part 1: 
AMPERAGE researcher submitted an anonymous inquiry through Barton’s 

website about taking classes through Barton Online, tracked 
communication and made recommendations regarding messaging, 
formatting and streamlining the process.

Part 2: 
 AMPERAGE researcher enrolled in Principles of Biology online course 

through the MyBarton Portal.
 Researcher monitored communication from Barton to assess the 

touchpoints between registration and course withdrawal.
 Researcher withdrew from the course prior to the refund deadline for ease 

of paperwork.
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IN REALITY: WHAT HAPPENED WHEN WE ENROLLED

Enrolled in course3.9.22

Received email (Barton account)
Subject: Thank you for your payment
Sender: 
Businessoffice@bartonccc.edu

Received email (Barton account)
Spring 2022 Important Dates
Sender: Barton Community College - Online

3.21.22

Explored MyBarton Portal and 
learned how/where to access 
course3.18.22

Received email (Gmail account)
Subject: Notice for Non-Attendance –
Spring Session 4
Sender: Barton Community College

3.23.22

Received Email (Barton account)
Subject: Degreeworks unavailable 
Thursday, March 17 8 am – 5 pm  
Sender: Instructure Canvas

Key

Key Date

Researcher action

Email message3.17.22 Submitted payment

3.14.22

First day of term
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3.23.22

Last day to drop 
with 100% refund

3.25.22

3.27.22

IN REALITY: WHAT HAPPENED WHEN WE ENROLLED

Received 3 emails from instructor (Barton 
account)
Subject: YouTube Channels I like for 
Biology! And tutoring info
Sender: notifications@instructure.com

Subject: ALERT: CHECK TIME ZONE for 
due dates
Sender: notifications@instructure.com

Subject: VIDEO for Quiz 12 – some 
help!
Sender: notifications@instructure.com

Received email (Gmail account)
Subject: Final Notice for Non-
Attendance – Spring Session 4
Sender: Barton Community College

Received email (Gmail account)
Subject: Barton Community College 
Academic Support
Sender: advising@bartonccc.edu

Dropped course
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4.4.22

Received email (Gmail account)
Subject: Orientation Q&A
Sender: advising@bartonccc.edu

IN REALITY: WHAT HAPPENED WHEN WE ENROLLED

Received email (Barton account)
Subject: Barton Community College 
Refund
Sender: businessoffice@bartonccc.edu

Received email (Barton account)
Subject: A Short Survey: Barton County 
Community College
Sender: Instructure Canvas

Received email (Gmail account)
Subject: Campus Climate Survey
Sender: brownc@bartonccc.edu

4.23.22

Note: I received other all-campus emails to my Barton email account that did not pertain directly to course enrollment.
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ENROLLMENT PROCESS
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ENROLLMENT PROCESS
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MATERIALS RECEIVED

3.14.22 3.17.22 Link to download screenshots

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nrzqu301wfw27ep/AABD32tQhqCN9dJI8jVYn_5Sa?dl=0
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MATERIALS RECEIVED

3.21.22
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MATERIALS RECEIVED

3.23.22
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MATERIALS RECEIVED

3.23.22 Barton Email Inbox 3.23.22
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MATERIALS RECEIVED

3.23.22 3.23.22
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MATERIALS RECEIVED

3.25.22
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MATERIALS RECEIVED

3.25.22
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MATERIALS RECEIVED

4.4.22 4.4.22
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MATERIALS RECEIVED

4.4.22
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MATERIALS RECEIVED

4.23.22
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ACCESSING THE COURSE
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ACCESSING THE COURSE
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ACCESSING THE COURSE
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KEY OBSERVATIONS

 No email confirmation was received after registering for a course. 
 No relevant communication was received between enrollment and first 

day of term.
– Coupled with not receiving a registration confirmation made me doubt I was 

correctly enrolled.
– I decided to pay the tuition, thinking this might trigger some communication. 

Other than a payment confirmation, it did not.
– The one email I received during this period was about system downtime.

 It was difficult to determine how to engage with the course without 
instructions.
 Once the course dashboard was located, it was full of general 

announcements starting with an outdated Past Due Balance-Payment 
deadline announcement.
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KEY OBSERVATIONS

 Course instructor seemed engaging once the course was located and 
accessed.
 Some email communication went to personal email account; other 

messages went to Barton email account.
 It was difficult to discern what was important from the first day of term 

email and non-attendance emails with so much bold and highlighting.
 Most emails come with a big, red warning at the top, even when they are 

from the course instructor, Canvas system or Barton users.
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KEY OBSERVATIONS

 After dropping course, no confirmation about enrollment status was 
received.
 Communication about refund was received 10 days after dropping 

course.
 As noted in the previous research, there was inconsistent email formatting 

among the communication received. 
 Received virtual orientation email 10 days after dropping the course.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

 Consider sending a confirmation email when students enroll in or drop a course.
 Send a specific welcome message to first-time Barton students to welcome them.
 Provide email communication about what’s next after registration. (i.e. Where to go to 

access the course, what to click on, how to reach your instructor, when payment is 
due, reminder of when term begins, etc).

 Post a welcome message within Canvas on the first day of the term as the top item. 
 Consider a short survey to check in after a student drops all courses. Ask the reason 

they dropped, future plans for enrollment, and identify whether Barton can assist. 
 Assign unenrolled students to a separate mailing list for future communication.
 Be consistent about which email account official Barton communication is sent to. 
 Check the timing of virtual orientation communication and make sure it is sent prior to 

the term start date.
 Work with IT to remove the warning on emails that come through Canvas or other 

campus platforms.
 Work on developing a common email template and style guide for all campus 

departmental email communication.



THANK YOU
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